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Large Illinois Park
District Increases Public
Restroom Saftey

CASE STUDY

Custom Solution



Introduction
Located in Illinois, the customer is a large city park district that serves more than 236,000 people annually. The
park is a place for walks, events, hiking and, more. The park is currently looking to upgrade their restroom
opening and closing procedures, help save time and increase staff and guest safety.

Challenge
The park district was looking to find an automated solution that would allow them to open and close their public
restrooms at set times, with a total of 16 different restroom locations throughout the park. This task was done by
staff members driving out to every location and manually unlocking and locking the restrooms at set times. This
proved to be a very time-consuming process.
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Solution & Results
Using the Teldio Gateway, a radio network was added to each location and telemetry was used to control the doors.
Staff were able to set daily schedules for the doors, such as opening every day at 9:00 am and closing every
evening at 6:00 pm. Set reservations were also added to allow staff to add in one time events, such as setting
the doors to close at 9:00 pm instead of 6:00 pm on a Saturday because of an event at the park that evening.

Another feature added was if a door was open when it was set to be closed a message would be sent alerting
the staff. They could then go over to see why it was open. This helped decrease vandalization and increase
overall park safety.

Save Time & Increase Guest Safety
The solution has allowed staff to save time throughout their shift while increasing guest safety. They now have
the ability to easily manage all of these features in one location from their web browser which was built to meet
the park district’s exact needs and requirements.

The solution has allowed staff to save time throughout their shift
while increasing guest safety and managing all features in one
location from their web browser.


